This map shows many of the anti-conservation measures included in the PLI.

- **Antiquities Act exemption in companion bill**
- **Motorized routes granted to Uintah County (includes RS2477 routes currently in litigation)**
- **R.S. 2477 claims that the State of Utah and counties can continue litigating post-PLI**
- **Wilderness Study Areas released from existing protections**
- **County/State Influence Areas—lands where federal managers must submit a report to Congress if they do not adopt management demands made by local county commissions or the State of Utah**
- **Land Transfer Areas - conveyances, disposals, and Goblin Valley co-management**
- **Fossil Fuel and Mineral Development Areas—federal lands where the State of Utah will gain control over all permitting and regulation of energy resources and/or lands acquired by School Institutional Trust Lands Administration (SITLA)**
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